LEGEND AND SUMMARY OF LIME, PURPLE, AND WHITE OR RED RETURN DAY RIDER TRAILS
LIME, PURPLE, AND WHITE RETURN TRAIL (7.6 Mi.)
From the outdoor riding arena, the trail starts downstream on River Road on the Lime Trail (White Arrow on Lime
Diamond), passes the Day Trailer Parking area in ½ mile, goes through a large field, crosses a wooden bridge, and veers
left to go between the lagoon and the river. On calm days, admire the beautiful view of the Biltmore House with a
reflection in the lagoon. This is a congested area. Walk or trot only. Continue along the river, go carefully along the paved
road past a “Big Rock,” a large overhanging rock, continue along a bike path, cross an iron rail bridge, and continue 0.6
Mi. on a gravel road to a concrete bridge across the French Broad River (not accessible for horses except for special
West Range events).
Turn around and start back on the Purple Trail (White Arrow on Purple Diamond) on the gravel road along the river. In
0.5 miles, turn left, cross through the field, cross the paved Winery Approach Road, ride parallel to the paved Deer Park
Road, and then turn left uphill on a gravel road for ¼ mile. At T, turn right and then turn right again to go through the
woods, cross the paved Deer Park Road, and follow the trail through pine trees to a sign below the carriage barn that says
“White River to Day Trailer Parking, 2 miles”. Bear right and follow the White River Trail (Black Arrow on White
Diamond) and proceed past the carriage barn and then downhill to the lagoon. Cross the road at the lagoon, turn left,
cross the wooden bridge, go through fields, along a gravel road, and then a dirt trail, pass behind the Day Trailer Parking
area, and return to the outdoor riding arena.
LIME, PURPLE, AND RED TRAIL WITH WINDY JOHN LOOP (10.3 Mi.)
From the outdoor riding arena, the trail starts downstream on River Road on the Lime Trail (White Arrow on Lime
Diamond), passes the Day Trailer Parking area on River Rd, through a large field, crosses a wooden bridge, and veers
left to go between the lagoon and the river. On calm days, admire the beautiful view of the Biltmore House with a
reflection in the lagoon. This is a congested area. Walk or trot only. Continue along the river, go carefully along the paved
road past a “Big Rock,” a large overhanging rock, continue along a bike path, cross an iron rail bridge, and continue 0.6 Mi
on a gravel road to a concrete bridge across the French Broad River (not accessible for horses except for special West
Range events).
Turn around and start back on the Purple Trail (White Arrow on Purple Diamond) on the gravel road along the river. In
0.5 miles, turn left, cross through the field, cross the paved Winery Approach Road, ride parallel to the paved Deer Park
Road, and then turn left uphill on a gravel road for 1/4 mile. At T, turn right to switch to the Red Trail (Black Arrow on
Red Diamond) and go straight ahead on the Windy John Loop for 2.6 miles. At the sign below the carriage barn that says
“Red North to Day Trail Parking 2.0 Miles”, bear left and proceed past the carriage barn and then downhill to the lagoon.
Cross the pavedvroad at the lagoon, turn left, cross the wooden bridge, go through fields, along a gravel road, and then a
dirt trail, pass behind the Day Trailer Parking area, and return to the outdoor riding arena.
Trails marked with black or white arrows on diamonds of the trail color. Markers attached to trees or stakes.

At turns, expect one or more warning arrows before the turn. Turn arrow for Lime Trail.

There are confirming straight arrows after turns. Confirming arrow for Purple Trail.
There are occasional “go straight” arrows along the trail. Straight arrow for Red Trail.

Octagons with Large Black X or White X mean wrong way on trail of that color. Do not pass a lime octagon
when on lime, a purple octagon when on purple, nor a red octagon when on red. Octagon for Red Trail.

—— Paved roads on estate.

Gravel Roads on Biltmore Estate

SUPER IMPORTANT FOR SAFETY
If you meet any carriage or guided trail ride group, you MUST come to a walk or halt and wait for instructions
from the Trail Guide before passing.
In congested areas, for example the lagoon and Big Rock, please obey all signs about walking or trotting only.
Do NOT go into the French Broad River or lagoon/lakes at any point! NO SMOKING ON TRAILS
EMERGENCY: Biltmore Security 828-225-1234; Biltmore Equestrian Center 828-225-1454.

